
Chill� Hu� Takeawa� Men�
5 Timperley Court Timperley Gardens, Reigate And Banstead, United Kingdom, Reigate
and Banstead

+441737774230 - https://www.chillisredhill.com/

A complete menu of Chilli Hut Takeaway from Reigate and Banstead covering all 3 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Chilli Hut Takeaway:
I can't fault this place at all! Always so polite when they call and double check the order. The beef patties are so
juicy and always hot and fresh I will definitely be back again! read more. What 302MrsM doesn't like about Chilli

Hut Takeaway:
Ordered from here having recently moved into the area, was on time but that was when the plus side stopped.
The lamb was chewy little balls of meat in amongst red rice which was obviously chilli all over. Considering my

dish was not supposed to be spicy I was confused. There was no taste it was bland except for chillies burning so
I got the impression the food is that bad they thought they would cover in chilli inste... read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Chilli Hut Takeaway in Reigate and

Banstead, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Visitors also
appreciate the use of typical Indian spices, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian dishes.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

India�
MASALA

VINDALOO

CHICKEN DARTS

BIRYANI

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BEEF

GARLIC

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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